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G a z e t t e 

 

► 1944   Ex-Patients Form WANA (We Are Not Alone) 

► 1948   Fountain House Opens in New York, NY 

1995 CROSSROADS CLUBHOUSE OPENS 

► 1997   Crossroads Moves to 1888 E. 15th St. 

► 1989   Clubhouse International (ICCD) Forms 

► 1998   Crossroads Becomes United Way Partner Agency 

► 2010   Crossroads Garden of Hope Begins 

► 2016   Garden Becomes Monarch Waystation and Wildlife Habitat 

Celebrating 25 Years 

in the Clubhouse Timeline! 

► 1994   Tulsa Families Assemble First Crossroads Board of Directors 

► 2018   Crossroads Awarded ‘Best of the Best’ for TAUW Campaign Support  
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is a newsletter published monthly 

by the Administrative Unit 

of Crossroads Clubhouse 

for the enjoyment 

of its community. 

 

We are located at: 
3500 South Peoria Avenue   Tulsa, OK  74105 

(918)749-2141   Fax: (918)749-2150 

 

Hours of   Operation:  

Monday Thru Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

& Tuesday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

 

www.crossroadsok.org 

 

| OUR MISSION |  

is to be a community of support and hope 

for adults diagnosed with a mental illness 

by providing choices and opportunities for 

meaningful employment, housing, education, 

wellness, and social activity. 

The Gazette 

Crossroads Illness  

Policy: 

If you have a cold or the flu, 

please stay home and take loving 

care of your ailing body.   You 

must be fever free for 24 hours 

before returning to prevent others 

from catching your germs.  

              

March Birthdays 
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Rebecca 

 

Crossroads Board 
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__________________ 
 

Jon Polcha 
President 

 
Gail Bieber 

Vice President 
 

Elaine Dodd 
Treasurer 

 
Jessica Stanford 

Secretary 
 

Sheree Allen 
Director 

 
Angela Austin 

Director 
 

Marquetta Finley 
Director 

 
Sara Morrison 

Director 
 

Blake Shipley 
Director 

 
Bob Sullivan 

Director 
 

Valyncia Wilson 
Director 

Introducing Crossroads New Board President Jonathan Polcha  
by Sheree A. 

 Jon is from Cleveland, OH. He went to college in Nebraska, then did his graduate work in Chicago. Jon 

moved to Oklahoma for employment reasons. He worked for Public Service 

Company of Oklahoma for about 20 years. During Jon’s tenure, PSO was 

owned by a company called CSW. After moving on from PSO, Jon worked in 

the energy sector for three years before moving on to work for Blue Cross Blue 

Shield in their Strategy and Planning department. Jon worked for Blue Cross 

Blue Shield for four years before retiring.  

 Former Board President Gail Bieber introduced Jon to Crossroads. She 

was looking to build up the board. Gail and Jon met at Life Senior Services 

when Jon was doing consulting work there. Jon says Gail is a special friend. 

Since becoming Board President, Jon has been spending a lot of time here at 

Crossroads, talking with and listening to members and staff. He wants to devel-

op the Board’s interaction at Crossroads, and is excited about the talent on the 

Board. He wants to see the energy and focus of Crossroads combined with 

Board development to further enhance Crossroads. Jon thinks there is a big op-

portunity at Crossroads to align members, staff, the Board, and the local com-

munity. We wish Jon the best during his tenure as Board President. 
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Dorothy and the Prince of Oz 
By Caitlin 

It was a dark, cold, and windy evening; everyone was gathering to see the per-

formance that started at 7:00 pm on Thursday, February 13, 2020. The event was held 

at the Tulsa Performing Arts Center in downtown Tulsa. Runa M., Joan C., Eileen B., 

Eileen’s two grandbabies, and I were among the audience. The show started on time 

and it was absolutely stunning! The lighting was perfect and the performers were on 

point! It was almost like I was watching it on television. A lot of the performers were 

kids from a studio called Tulsa Ballet Center for Dance Education.  It was incredible 

to see how well these children could perform at such a young age. Now, the story 

was not the traditional “Wizard of Oz” that we are all used to. There are actually 

14 books written about Dorothy going to the Land of Oz. All the stories have dif-

ferent story lines to them.  

The story chosen for this ballet was the 14th book with a twist to it, so that 

there will be drama in the play. This is how it goes: Dorothy shows up in the Land 

of Oz and meets the good witch, Glinda. Glinda tells her about the troubles be-

tween the Sapphire Kingdom and Diamond Kingdom. Dorothy wants to settle the 

dispute so she goes to King Sapphire’s kingdom. The king explains that his son 

has been under Queen Diamond’s spell for years and he misses him. Dorothy goes 

off to save the King Sapphire’s son, the Prince of Oz. She meets the Prince and falls in 

love. The prince gives her an amulet to wear around her neck. The Queen finds out 

and steals the amulet. A battle breaks out between both kingdoms. The king steals the 

amulet from the Queen and gives it to his son. As the King and Queen fight, the prince 

steps in to take his father’s place. Unfortunately, the Prince is killed at the hand of the 

Queen. Dorothy has one last dance with his spirit before he leaves forever. Dorothy is 

distraught when she loses him, but Glinda and Dorothy use the amulet to bring the 

Prince back to life. The prince arises and everyone becomes happy once again. The King and Queen decide to 

set aside their differences. Dorothy has to go back home, although she wants to stay so she can be with the 

Prince. When Dorothy comes back home, she meet her new neighbors, and their son is the prince. They are reu-

nited once again! 

Meet Chris Zizzi 
 by Sheree 

 Chris Zizzi was born in in Utica, NY. He moved here to Tulsa when he 

was 7 years old. Schools that he has attended include Holy Family, Madeleine, 

and Bishop Kelley. Chris has been with Southminster Presbyterian Church since 

2006, first as a part-time employee, then he moved to full-time as the church’s 

sexton in 2008. He has had a lawn care business for 40 years, which he semi-

retired from to become a full time employee at Southminster. Before Crossroads 

moved to Southminster in mid 2019, Chris was already familiar with Crossroads’ 

old location at 15th and Yorktown. Chris has described his experience with Cross-

roads at Southminster as being “interesting” and “a challenge is a challenge”. He 

has been very helpful to Crossroads from day one from helping us move in the 

church, organizing the facility usage and space, as well as to dealing with eleva-

tor and kitchen AC units. Crossroads is happy to have Chris’ help in not only the 

big things, but also the smaller things such as emptying trash. 
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History of Crossroads 
 

1944 - A handful of patients recently released from Rockland State Mental Hospital in New York City meet 

on the front steps of the public library to discuss meeting together again and going forward with their lives 

after the hospital. They decide to call their new organization WANA (We Are Not Alone). They publish their 

first newsletter in 1948, and in 1950 they acquire a brownstone for their program.  They become officially 

known as Fountain House, and in 1955 they hire social worker John Beard to head up their new Transitional 

Employment program. 

1977 - The idea of Clubhouse as an alternative to traditional day treatment programs begins and many come 

to see how the Fountain House program works. Thus begins the first Three Week Training sessions at Foun-

tain House. 

1989 - Many treatment providers adopt the Clubhouse Model and begin International Center for Clubhouse 

Development (ICCD), now Clubhouse International, to provide standardization, accreditation, and oversight 

to at least 333 programs worldwide. 

1993 - By way of NAMI-Tulsa, a group of families with adult children diagnosed with mental illness meet 

with St. Louis’ Independence Center’s Executive Director Bob Harvey to find out how to start a Clubhouse. 

1994 - After much finagling, Crossroads’ first Board of Directors is formed with the families from NAMI-

Tulsa. They choose North Carolina native Mike Furches as the first Executive Director. 

1995 - Crossroads opens its doors for business at 1812 East 15th Street. To drum up interest in Crossroads, 

Mike forms a touring rock band with a few of its first members.   

1997 - Crossroads moves to 1888 East 15th Street. 

1998 - Crossroads becomes a United Way Partner Agency. 

September 2010 - Crossroads Garden of Hope begins. 

March 2011 - Crossroads holds its first Golden Gala. 

September 2012 – Crossroads, along with its sister Clubhouse Thunderbird in Norman, host ICCD Mid 

States Clubhouse Roundup in Norman. 

May 2013 - Crossroads wins “Golden Shovel” award from the Metropolitan Environmental Trust (M.e.t.) for 

best compost. 

June 2013 - Crossroads is one of 4 sites chosen for Ellaberry Gardens Edible Garden Tour. 

February 2014 - Crossroads leadership make their first television appearance to promote the 4th Annual 

Golden Gala. 

2017 – Tulsa County Undersheriff Michelle Robinette visits Crossroads. Our first therapy cat, Mr. Chill, be-

comes a part of Crossroads. 

2018 – Crossroads awarded “Best of the Best” by Tulsa Area United Way for outstanding campaign support. 

May 2019 – Crossroads moves to Southminster Presbyterian Church at 3500 South Peoria Ave, sells proper-

ty, and looks forward to moving into a new home. 

 

Executive Directors 

Mike Furches (1995-2000) 

John Taddiken (2000-2003/2005) 

Leanne Campbell (2003-2005) 

James Wineinger (2005-2015) 

Pat Fluegel (2015-present) 
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Valentine’s Day 2020 
 On Friday, February 14th we had a fun party at Crossroads Clubhouse in the 

afternoon. During the week, colleagues decorated white paper bags with their name 

on them so that they could receive valentines from each other. For the party, we all 

went up to the commons room and enjoyed snacks and a movie. The movie was Big, 

starring Tom Hanks. It was very funny to watch.  

 Melissa Bumgarner, whose father was a member at Crossroads and who often 

takes pictures at NAMI Tulsa events, joined us briefly. She and her partner Shaun 

brought tasty doughnuts, mini-cupcakes, and sugar-free cookies for us to enjoy.  

 It was a fun time to spend hanging out with everyone and relaxing for the af-

ternoon. 

R&G Family Grocer 

By Marque  

 My name is Marque Greene.  Aside from being a Crossroads Clubhouse member, I am a regular 

R&G Family Grocer participant. Before R&G I hardly ever got produce to eat in the grocery store and since 

I don’t cook very often (it is just me), I wasn’t eating many fruits or vegetables. Since being told by Cross-

roads Clubhouse about the R&G produce truck which comes to Pioneer Plaza mainly because it is located far 

from any close supermarket I have now been able to enjoy more fruits and vegetables. The truck gives me 2-

for-1 food produce vouchers when I use my EBT (Electronic Benefit Transfer) card, for which I only get $16 

a month, but when I use the card at the truck I am now able to get things like apples, tangerines, strawberries, 

oranges, bananas, and also ready-made foods like cabbage rolls, meat burritos, 

and other homemade foods that they now make in their kitchen, where I can 

use the food produce vouchers to also purchase those meals. I was not a real 

produce person until I started buying more produce from the truck. It comes 

once a week right to our building and they park in the Tulsa Housing Authori-

ty parking lot and open their doors to all patrons. They take EBT cards, credit 

cards, cash and debit cards. My quality of life has been increased by 80% 

since I now shop there every week. The owner Scott now takes my specialty 

orders of ice cream, shrimp, orange juice, and other goods that I ask him to 

stock for me. The R&G truck has eliminated the long 5 -hour round trip by 

M.T.T.A. buses that would take forever to get those same foods. The truck 

goes to places that are considered a food desert because no grocery stores are 

near their sites. Thank goodness for R&G groceries and Crossroads for assist-

ing me in raising the bar for my quality of life. R&G are usually located at a 

site near low income housing facilities and I personally recommend them to anyone who has a EBT card.    

Mardi Gras 2020 
Mardi Gras was a hit with Taylor’s fantastic red beans & rice, corn-

bread and King Cake. Emily amazed us all with her decorating 

skills, transforming the dining hall and setting the scene. Good food 

and good friends, you can’t beat that! 



 

 

Tulsa Area United Way Awards Luncheon 
 by Sheree 

On February 25th a group of Crossroads colleagues including Scott, Pat, and 

Sheree attended the Tulsa Area United Way’s Awards Luncheon, held at the 

Cox Business Center downtown. Every year, the TAUW gives awards to local 

companies who have contributed their fundraising campaign.  

Some of the awards included are the company who donated the most money, the 

company who increased their donations the most over the year, and for compa-

nies who have 100% employee donation participation. Some of the companies 

that received awards were ONEOK and First Oklahoma Bank. Former Mayor 

Kathy Taylor received an award for being a community champion. 

This year, Crossroads received a Caring Award from TAUW for employee contri-

butions to TAUW’s annual fundraising campaign! TAUW funds about 25% of 

Crossroads budget, so it’s always a pleasure for us to give back to their campaign. 

Here’s to another year of support from TAUW and, in return, supporting their an-

nual fundraising campaign! 
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Tulsa Library Computer Class  
by Sheree 

On February 25 a group of Crossroads colleagues attended a computer class at Rudisill Library for Microsoft 

Word. Colleagues included Nathaniel, Robyn, Tracy V., Sheree, and Erika. The teacher was very nice and in-

formative. She taught us things that included how to change font style, how to add subscripts to words, and 

how to change font and paragraph styles. The class was packed and lasted about one hour. This was the sec-

ond Microsoft Office class offered by the Tulsa Library that Crossroads has attended, and there are additional 

classes that Crossroads is going to attend at the library in the near future! 



 

 

3500 South Peoria Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105 

A 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization. 

3:00 p.m. Flower Arranging We 

arrange flowers donated by Trad-

er Joe’s. 

1:30 p.m. Publication Meeting  

Discuss the Gazette and Tapestry. 

Monday 

Tuesday 

5:00 p.m. Dinner  Social time 

following until 8:00 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. Program Meeting 

Discussion of issues affecting the 

whole house. 

1:30 p.m. Social Planning Meet-

ing third Wednesday of each 

month 

2:45 p.m.  Education Hour 

Discuss educational opportunities 

in the community. 

Rider Program: call to sign up 

Wednesday 

Friday 

10:00 a.m.  In-House Brunch 

Rider Program: Call to sign up. 

2:00 p.m.  Job Hour  Discuss 

available jobs and employment 

issues. 

Thursday 

Fourth Thursday 12:00 

p.m. 

Board Meeting 

Last Monday 

Member Appreciation 

Lunch  

Daily Monthly Weekly 

9:00 a.m. Clubhouse Opens 

9:30 a.m. In-House Meeting 

10:00 a.m. Morning Unit 

Meetings 

12:00 p.m. In-House Lunch 

12:45 p.m. Afternoon Unit 

Meetings 

1:00 p.m. Lunch Clean-up 

5:00 p.m. Clubhouse Closes 

Rider Program 
 

MEMBERS: Don’t forget to take ad-
vantage of the Crossroads Rider Program!  
Every Wednesday and Friday, we will pick 
you up in the morning and take you back 
home in one of our Clubhouse vans. 
Please be sure to call ahead 
(918.749.2141) or sign up at the front 
desk to schedule your ride!   

South Entrance to Southminster 


